**Cabrillo Youth Strings**

The Cabrillo Strings/Suzuki Program • Spring 2010

**ORCHESTRA PROGRAM (9 WEEKS)**

**Cabrillo Strings Orchestra**
Directed by Drew Lewis
Strings Coach, Karen Andrie
**VAPA 5141** from 4:15-5:45
Fee: $165
*For Intermediate — Advanced string players*

**Festival Strings**
Directed by Renata Bratt and Caleb Murray
**VAPA 5156** from 4:15-5:45
Fee: $165
*For Beginning — Intermediate string players*

**Contemporary Music Ensemble**
Directed by Nancy Kvam
**VAPA 5137**, from 4:15-5:45
Fee: $165
*An Intermediate and Advanced Level Ensemble: Music from the 20th and 21st centuries*

**CHAMBER MUSIC PROGRAM (5 WEEKS)**

**Classical and Jazz String Ensembles**
*Meeting in the weeks following the String Orchestra Concert.*
Coaches: Deby Benton-Grosjean, Nancy Kvam, Joanne Tanner
Fee: $100

**CABRILLO COLLEGE**
**HIGH SCHOOL CHAMBER ENSEMBLE**

**High School Chamber Ensemble**
Directed by Susan C. Brown
**New Music Building, VAPA 5156**, Mondays from 3:30-5:00
1.00 unit college or high school credit
Fees/Registration through Cabrillo College with Release from High School Counselor
*Audition: First week of Spring Cabrillo College semester, February 8-12, 2010.*